Islands of the
Great Barrier Reef
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Islands of the
Great Barrier Reef
Spending time on the Islands of the World Heritage-listed Great Barrier Reef is a magical
escape to one of the most beautiful places on earth.

Tongue Bay, The Whitsundays

How to get there

There are so many different islands to experience ranging from remote and luxurious
through to eco-friendly and idyllic – each surrounded by the endless coral gardens of the
Great Barrier Reef.

The Great Barrier Reef runs parallel to the
Queensland coast for over 2300 kilometres (1400
miles) and ranges from 15 kilometres (9 miles) to 150
kilometres (93 miles) offshore.

Few natural wonders draw you into a paradise of perfect blue waters bursting with colour
and life. From your very first island sunset, you’ll feel the freedom to surrender to the
natural beauty and discover the relaxation, romance and retreat of an island adventure.

You can access the Great Barrier Reef and its
islands from several mainland locations along the
Queensland coastline.

Sail away to explore one or many of over 900 islands and coral cays, and 2300km of
wild and unique nature. There is nothing to compare to the amazement you will feel,
surrounded by breathtaking colours of the coral and abundant marine life. The sun will
warm you. Pristine water will sparkle in your eyes. Your life will be filled with awe.

Transfer options

From the exclusivity and unbridled luxury of your five-star resort to the back-to-nature
simplicity of tented accommodation in a sublime natural setting, you will discover a
whole new side of yourself. A side that will never want to leave the wonder-filled islands
of Queensland, where Australia shines.

Light aircraft and helicopter flights are available to
some islands from destinations including Cairns,
Townsville, Proserpine, Mackay, Rockhampton,
Gladstone and Fraser Coast.
Ferries and cruises from destinations including
Cairns, Mission Beach, Townsville, Shute Harbour and
Airlie Beach, Mackay, Rockhampton and Bundaberg.

Must Do
	Marvel at the pristine white silica sands of Whitehaven Beach on Whitsunday Island, an icon of Australia’s natural beauty and often
voted one of the world’s best beaches
	Charter your own seaplane, helicopter or luxury yacht for an unforgettable island-hopping adventure
	Hire a private island or stay in style at some of the most exclusive island resorts in the world
	Get close to nature and choose tented accommodation or reconnect with the kids at a family-friendly hideaway
	Visit Great Barrier Reef education centres and research stations based on some islands to learn more through expert interpretation
about the natural surrounds
	Witness the natural miracle of bird nesting and turtle nesting season
	Enjoy spectacular diving and snorkelling on beautiful reef just off the islands
	Navigate your way throughout the islands as you hoist the sails of a retired America’s Cup maxi yacht or sail an historic
square rigger
	Unwind with an indulgent spa treatment overlooking the turquoise waters of the Coral Sea
	E xperience the indigenous island culture of the Torres Strait Islands
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The Great Barrier Reef
The Great Barrier Reef is the world’s largest and longest coral reef system. At 350,000 km2 its
impressive size is matched nowhere else on earth. Its 2900 coral reefs, 600 continental islands
and 300 coral cays stretch into distinctive shapes and sizes, with no two the same. They are all
part of a healthy eco-system, home to colourful coral communities and a multitude of marinelife. The outstanding, unique natural attributes of the Great Barrier Reef has earned it World
Heritage status and the title of one of the natural wonders of the world.

The World’s Best Marine Wildlife Encounters
The Great Barrier Reef is one of the richest and most diverse ecosystems in the world. It has a
stunning array of marine-life that can be found nowhere else on the planet. This underwater
wonderland is teeming with plants and animals such as:

	
G iant Clams
	
Turtles
	
Clown Fish
	
Manta Rays

	
Potato Cod
	
Maori Wrasse
	
Whales
	
Vibrant hard and soft corals

You don’t have
to get wet!
	Underwater viewing chambers
	Semi submersible vessels and
glass bottom boats
	Seaplane and helicopter
charters
	Reef aquariums and
education centres
	Sailing and boating

World-Class Reef Experiences
The Great Barrier Reef is one of Australia’s premier tourism destinations with a range of tourism
experiences on offer.
The most popular way to experience the Great Barrier Reef is by boat. Scuba-diving and
snorkelling, sailing, bare boating, cruise shipping and expedition cruising are just some of the
world class water-based activities on offer.
A range of “above water” activities are available for visitors to experience the Great Barrier Reef
without getting wet. These include air-based activities such as aeroplane and helicopter scenic
flights over coral cays and islands or coral viewing from glass-bottom boats.
Other great activities of the Great Barrier Reef can be experienced on one of its 600 islands where
visitors can stay at a tropical island resort, camp on a deserted island, hike one of the world’s best
trails, take in spectacular views, meet the wildlife or simply take part in beach activities.

World’s Best Quality Reef

	
One of the best protected reefs in the world
	
Largest number of eco-certified (high standard) operators
	
V isit education centres and research stations
	
Learn more through expert interpretation in the natural surrounds

To find out more about experiences on the Great Barrier Reef
visit queenslandholidays.com.au
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Caption to go here

Lady Elliot Island

The Wild North Precinct
A Marine Wilderness Expedition – the unspoilt
wilderness of the wild north provides the ultimate
marine adventure.

Cairns and Port Douglas Precinct
Adventure and Adrenaline – adrenalin-filled encounters
are found in the Cairns and Port Douglas region.

Townsville Precinct
International Learning and Conserving – the Townsville
precinct offers world class opportunities for learning
and conserving.

Whitsundays and Mackay Precinct
Stylish Island and Sailing Adventures – Islands fringing
reef, pristine sandy beaches and sailing vessels dot the
green-blue sea in Australia’s island paradise.

Southern Great Barrier Reef Precinct
Characters and Uncrowded Getaways – Southern Great
Barrier Reef provides the chance to connect with local
characters and enjoy a getaway without the crowds.
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Spanning two-thirds of the Queensland coastline,
the Great Barrier Reef has five distinctive regions,
each offering unique and different experiences. It has
an experience to suit every individual and is easily
accessible from various points along the coastline:

n	
The Wild North
n	
Cairns and Port Douglas
n	
Townsville
n	
Whitsundays and Mackay
n	Southern Great Barrier Reef

GREAT B A

Unique Experiences along the
Great Barrier Reef

Port Douglas
Palm Cove Cairns

Townsville
Proserpine

Airlie Beach
Mackay

Rockhampton
Gladstone
Bundaberg
Maryborough
Sunshine Coast

Brisbane

Gold Coast
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International Ready Island Accommodation
Island Name

Star Rating

Unique Features
(key selling points)

How to get there

Northern Great Barrier Reef
Lizard Island

5 star

24 white sandy beaches, National Park

60 minute flight from Cairns

4 star

Idyllic white sandy beaches lead into the safe,
sheltered waters, which are also ideal for swimming
and water sports as well as yachting and boating

45 minute ferry transfer from Cairns

5 star

Double Island offers the opportunity of
experiencing your very own private island

10 minute ferry tranfer from Palm Cove

5 star

Green Island is the only coral cay in the Great Barrier
Reef with a rainforest and has one of the most ecosensitive developments in the world

45 minute fast ferry transfer from Cairns

4 star

Australia’s most beautiful rainforest island

25 minute QuickCat transfer from Mission
Beach or 40 minute flight from Cairns

5 star

Exclusive and luxurious romantic rainforest retreat

20 minute boat transfer from Dunk Island or
chartered plane or helicopter upon application

4.5 star (self rated)

Luxury, tranquility and unspoilt natural beauty

30 minute seaplane or helicopter flight from
Townsville or flights available from Cairns
upon application

Variety of
accommodation
options

Two-thirds of this World Heritage-listed island is
national park and includes 23 secluded bays and
beaches

25 minute ferry transfer from Townsville

Variety of
accommodation
options: 6 hotels from
3 star to premium
luxury

60 different activities including sports, adventures,
tours and relaxation

Direct flights from mainland capital cities to
the island’s own airport. Daily ferry service
between the island and Whitsundays
mainland

5 star

Australia’s most awarded 5-star resort surrounded
by coral fringed beaches.
Leading Hotel of the World

1 hour launch transfer from Hamilton Island’s
Great Barrier Reef Airport or seaplane and
helicopter transfers based on availability

4.5 star

A dynamic resort in the heart of the Whitsundays

30 minute ferry transfer from Hamilton
Island’s Great Barrier Reef Airport or
30 minute ferry transfer from Abel Point
on the Whitsundays mainland or helicopter
flights upon application

Choice of 2 separate
resorts and camping,
low-key and relaxed

National park with beautiful secluded beaches,
wildlife and reef access

30 minute ferry transfer from Hamilton
Island’s Great Barrier Reef Airport or
45 minute ferry from Abel Point on the
Whitsundays mainland

4 star

Heron is a coral cay – swim straight off the beach
over coral reef

2 hour boat transfer from Gladstone or
30 minute helicopter flight from Gladstone

Luxurious permanent
tents

Unique destination with just 6 permanent tents
overlooking stunning beaches and reef

45 minute boat transfer from Heron Island

Range of
accommodation from
tent cabins to beach/
lakeside suites

Great diving off the beach, wildlife and a relaxed
holidays experience

30 minute flight from Bundaberg as well as
flights from Hervey Bay, Sunshine Coast,
Brisbane and Gold Coast

lizardisland.com.au

Fitzroy Island
fitzroyisland.com

Double Island
doubleisland.com.au

Green Island
greenislandresort.com.au

Dunk Island – closed for
full refurbishments during 2011.
Check with agents for dates.
dunk-island.com

Bedarra Island – closed for
full refurbishments during 2011.
Check with agents for dates.
bedarra.com.au

Orpheus Island
orpheus.com.au

Magnetic Island
townsvilleholidays.info

The Whitsundays
Hamilton Island
hamiltonisland.com.au

Hayman Island –

closed for refurbishments.
Reopens 1 August 2011.
hayman.com.au

Daydream Island
daydreamisland.com

Long Island
longislandresort.com.au
paradisebay.com.au

Southern Great Barrier Reef
Heron Island
heronisland.com

Wilson Island
wilsonisland.com

Lady Elliot Island
ladyelliot.com.au
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Number of
Restaurants

Number of
Bars

Eco
Accreditation

Powder white beaches fringed with coral reefs,
Lizard is a boutique island resort. A unique and
idyllic escape

Couples wanting a
private island feel

Azure Spa

Children 12 and under
are not catered for

1

1

Yes

Fitzroy Island Resort offers a range of exquisite
accommodation and is a relaxed, friendly,
barefoot destination

Families and
couples

No

Yes

1

2

No

All Double Island villas feature luxurious open
plan lounge and dining area with either a private
plunge pool or outdoor spa

Couples, families,
weddings or
groups

No

Yes

1

1

No

46 luxurious suites nestled amid lush rainforest
and secluded. Home to over 120 species of native
plants, colourful bird and marine life and beautiful
coral gardens to explore

All visitors

Club Spa

Yes

1

1

Yes

Beautiful and peaceful with a variety of activities,
facilities and experiences

Couples and
families

Spa of Peace & Plenty

The Kids Club has its own
mealtimes and activities/
Junior Rangers

4

2

No

16 private villas hidden in rainforest, excellent
service and dining

Couples and
honeymooners

Massage and Spa
treatments available

Children 12 and under
are not catered for

1

1

No

Maximum of 42 guests share this luxurious island
with an emphasis on cuisine and hospitality

Couples and
honeymooners

Gymnasium

Children 15 and under
are not catered for

1

2

No

Extensive range of accommodation, abundant
native flora and fauna, inlcuding large population
of koalas

All visitors

Peppers Blue on Blue Endota Spa

Yes

15
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No

The largest inhabited reef island, with a range of
accommodation and activities

All visitors

Spa Wumurdaylin and
Spa Qualia

Kids under 14 stay and
eat for free. There are
supervised activities

14

9

No

Luxury resort accommodation integrated into
waterfalls, gardens and beautiful beaches with
indulgent dining and leisurely island activity

Families and
couples

Spa Hayman

Kids Club & Creche,
range of activities for
kids

5

2

No

Set against secluded beaches and rainforest with
numerous accommodation styles, activities and
relaxation. Living reef Lagoon outdoor aquarium

Family vacations
and romantic
getaways

Daydream Rejuventation
Spa

Kids are catered for

3

2

No

Offers a beautiful pristine island experience

All visitors

Club Crocodile hosts
Club Spa

Yes

2

2

No

Superb diving and accommodation in a relaxed,
beautiful natural setting

Nature lovers and
divers

Aqua Soul Spa

Kids are welcome/Junior
Rangers program

1

1

Yes

A back-to-nature experience in a sumptuous
environment

Couples and
groups of friends

No

Children under 12 and
under are not catered for

Fully
catered

Fully
catered

Yes

Unpretentious spot to unwind or explore the reef
and wildlife

Couples, families
and groups

No

Kids are welcome and
catered for

1

1

No

General Description

Ideal for

Spa

Child Friendly
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Find Out More…
China

queensland.com.cn

Taiwan

queensland.com.tw

Hong Kong

queensland.com.hk

Japan

queensland.jp

Korea

Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/visitqueensland

queensland.or.kr

South East Asia
queensland.com.sg

Europe

Follow us on Twitter:
twitter.com/Queensland

queensland-australia.eu

Germany

queensland-australia.eu/de

France

queensland-australia.eu/fr

Find us on YouTube:
youtube.com/Queensland

Italy

queensland-australia.eu/it

United Kingdom,
Ireland & Nordic

experiencequeensland.com

Download our free
Queensland iPhone app on iTunes

Americas

destinationqueensland.com

New Zealand

queenslandholidays.co.nz

Middle East

visit-queensland.com

India

queenslandholidays.in

Australia

queenslandholidays.com.au

Disclaimer – Tourism Queensland has compiled and produced this guide in the interest of promoting
tourism in Queensland. The material contained within this guide has been researched, assembled
and included with all due care. Details are accurate at time of printing. Published March 2011.

